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The Toronto World FOR SALE-7 OAKLANDS AVENUEhr Bint-" GiPiRi Building
■ - i—u* office*. third floor. Cor, King d 

v2f«r Street*. I.»rge nubile office. with 
'STend three prlrote office* : counter ln- 
IflKd immrdlnte peoweeton. Apply

H. WILLIAMS * CO.
H Fine »tr*t E»»t

f Excellently built, detached residence, «did 
belch; ointe roof ; hot water heating; square 
plan; containing parlor, dining-room, kitch
en and pantry; coey Uring-room. 6 bedroom* 
and sleeping porch; wed-appointed bath
room; oak floors and trim; 4 fireplaces, ros- 
s cost on April 2nd. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
36 King Street East.
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President Wilson Sends Moving Message to the Russian Congress at Moscow

Kïi1™ « PALES™E
BÏ LEGISLATION

Wilson’s Message to Russia
meeting ot the Congress of the“May I not take advantage of the 

soviets to express the sincere sympathy which the people of the United 
States feel for the Russian people at thlarlnoment, when the German 
power has been thrust In to interrupt and turn back the whole struggle 
for freedom and substitute the wishes ot Germany for the purpose of 
the people of Russia. Altho the government of the United States la, 
unhappily, not now in a poaltion to render the direct and effective aid 
It would wieh to render, I beg to aaaure the people of Ruaela, thru the 
congreaa, that It will avail ltaelf ot every opportunity <to aecure for 
Ruasla once more complete aovereignty and Independence In her own 
affaire and full reatoratlon to her great role In the life of Europe and 
the modern world. The whole heart ot the people of the United States 
is with the people of RuealA in the attempt to free themselvea forever 
from autocratic government and become the mastetti of their own life.

(Signed) "Woodrow Wllaon.”

PLEDGE OF ! CONTINUE TO ADVANCE
o

In Face of Obstinate Resist
ance by the Enemy Gain 
of Mile and Three-quar-. 
ters is Made on Front of 
Twelve Miles.

Native Wine Cannot 'Be 
Manufactured in Ontario I 

After End ojF This Year.
a

United States Will Help
to Drive Out

Autocracy.
- •

TO RESTORE COUNTRY

a
NOR BEER IN QUEBEC

CULLS BEN SPENCE 
DEI'S EMISSE

I
——r .<

Intoxicating Liquor, However, 
May Be Manufactured for 

Various Purposes.

London, March 11.—Another ad-, 
vance in Palestine by the British 
troops Is officially reported, a forward 
movement of about a mile and three- 
quarters on a front ot twelve miles 
having been made on Saturday and 
Sunday. The text of the statement 
says:

“On Saturday night and Sunday our 
northward advance astride the Jeru- 
salem-Nabulus road continued thru a 
most precipitous and difficult- country 
In the face of obstinate resistance by 
the enemy, who employed numerous 
machine guns from concealed posi
tions. Progress was made to a depth 
of about three thousand yards on a 
front of twelve miles, the high ridges 
overlooking the north bank of the 
Wadl-el-Jçb being secured and three 
counter-attacks launched against the 
important section of tnese ridges be
tween Sheikh Sales and BurJ el Llsa- 
neh, east of the road, being repulsed. 
Further east our new line north of 
the Wadi-el-Aujeh has been consoli
dated. x

‘Thruout Sunday our airplanes co
operated by engaging enemy troops 
And transport with machine gun fire 
and bombs at various points on the 
Nabulus road. The operations con
tinue.” —

£ ÇPresident Promises Full Re
habilitation—Hopes Still 

" for Uprising.
\

S
Ottawa, March 11.—Canada virtual

ly goes dry on April 1. Under regu
lations Issued tonight the manufacture 
of intoxicating liquors 3s prohibited 
from that date. It Is provided, how
ever, that "in case the sale ot Intoxi
cating liquor of any class for bever
age purposes is permitted in any pro
vince, this Veg-ilatlon shall not apply 
to'the manufacture of such intoxicat
ing liquor in such province until Dec. 
81, 1918." The latter provision, in re
gard to manufacture, is operative in 
tWO CRKBS

The manufacture bf beer in Quebec.
Manufacture ot native wines in 

Ontario.
In both instances manufacture is to 

cease at the end ot the present year.
The order-in-councll authorizing the 

regulations recites that prohibitory 
laws have been passed and are in 
force in every province except In the 
Province of Quebec, where the pro
hibitory law Is to go Into effect on 
May 1, 1919. It Is in order to make 
such legislation more effective the 
order-ln-councll states that regula
tions have been enacted to supple
ment the provincial laws.

Other provisions in the regulations

Speaker ât Quebec Branch of 
Alliance s,o Designates 

Him.fash Frocks
vtks at Brest-Lltovsk, President Wil
ton has sent a message of sympathy 
to the Russian people thru the con- 
*r*M, with a pledge that the United 
States wilt avail itself of every op
portunity to aid them In driving out 
autocracy and restoring Russia to heç 
place in the world with complete 
toverelgnty and independence.

The president does not 
soviets to reject the peace treaty, tho 
the delivery of his message at this 
time may be interpreted as suggest- 

In fact it is con-
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DEPRECATES COERCION

ENEMY CONTINUES 
POWERFUL RAIDS

Spence Says it Would Be Mistake 
to Refuse, England 

Canada’s Grain.

f.

a spot

iurge the Montreal, March 11.—(Rev. Ben H. 
Spence, Toronto, national secretary of 
the Dominion» Alliance was called the 
“Devil’s emissary” at tlhe annual con

tention of the Quebec branch of the 
Dominion Temperance Alliance In the 
American Presbyterian Church here 
this afternoon because he suggested 
that It would not do any good for 
Canada to threaten not to send sup-, 
plies of grain to Great Britain if the 
British government still permitted it 
to be used to making beer and ltquôr- 
It was right to urge, to persuade and 
to resolve against this, use being made 
of Canadian grain, he said, but co
ercion was never a good 
vlnce an Englishman!

“Unconsciously Rev. Ben H. Spence 
turns otit to be the Devils emissary,” 
said, Rev. T- W. Davidson, pastor of 
Calvary Congregational church, this 
city. “How can Canada be content to 
stint herself In order that our grain 
be . sent to the old country and be | 
turned. into liquor there?” he asked. 
“The breweries in England are doing 
the biggest business they have ever 
done. How long are we going to be 
acquiescent, I) would like to ask Mr. 
Spence. Are we to take up another 
hole In our belts In order that we may 
send them grain to make into liquor?
I don’t think we can, and I don't think 
Canada will. How long will Canada 
stand it?” .

‘‘Until the war is over,” replied Rev. 
Mr. Spence. “We all feel that Eng
land is doing wrong,” he said, 
think she herself feels that she is do
ing wrong, and English public opinion 
is coming our way. After all, Canada 
has 400,000 soldiers over there, and 
the grain we send is not more than 
sufficient to feed them.”

is. from the lowest to 
iP^lced model boasts 
lartness and style so 
hand among ''gvorwtn- 
lya.

Three Attempts Made to 
Break British Lines Near 

Armentieres.
Garrison of Hit Falls Back Upon 

Khan-Baghdadi, Up Euphrates 
River.

ing such a course, 
ceded to official circles that there is 
scant ground for hope that the con
gress and what remains of a govern
ment in Russia will refuse to give ap
proval to the German terms. Trotzky. 
the Bolsheviki foreign minister, has 
resigned; and from Lenine, the pre
mier, who apparently controls the re
gime, nothing Is expected.

Uprising Expected.
But there seems to be still a strong 

belief here that the difficulty for Ger
many in the east by no means Is end
ed;'that as the humiliating nature of 
the Teutonic terms begins to be real- 

' teed by the great mass of Russians, 
and the tyranny of war lords in oc
cupied territory; shows itself, there 
will be a new uprising that will make 
itself felt. J-

Comlng at the time it d'oes. the presi- 
- dent's message may serve to lessen 

misgivings In Russia over the propos
ed Intervention by Japan in Siberia. 
The understanding here is that there 
is no difference of opinion among the 
allies that any operations undertaken 
by Japan to check German machina
tions In the east and protect the war 
«tores at Vladivostok will not in any 
degree threaten permanently Russia’s 
territorial integrity.

)
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lONE ON LARGE SCALE WILL EXPERIMENT 
WITH PEAT FUEL

BRITISH AIRMEN ASSIST

IN FEEDING SEE Attack on Thousand Yard 
Front in Y pres Sec- 

• tot Fails.
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I Aviators Make Attacks With 
Bombs and Machine Guns on 

Retreating Enemy,*-

are:
1. Nothing in the regulations shall 

prevent a manufacturer from making 
or manufacturing 

sacramental, i Dominion and Ontario Gov
ernments Will Co-operate 

in the Matter.

intoxicating liquor 
industrial, artistic, 

mechanical, scientific and medicinal 
purposes, in accordance with the terms 
of his license.

Cannot Transport Liquor.
2. No person after the first day of 

April, 1918, shall send, take, transport 
into, or deliver to any prohibited area 
any intoxicating liquor, or cause any 
intoxicating liquor to be so sent, 
transported or delivered.

3. No person after the first day of 
April, 1918, shall either directly or in
directly sell or contract or agree to 
sell any intoxicating liquor which is 
in or which is to be delivered within 
any prohibited area.

4. Nothing in these regulations con
tained shall prevent a licensee or
manufacturer from selling, sending, we captured a machine gun. 
taking or transporting Intoxicating 
ltquor_to a licensee in any prohibited 
area, or prevent a common carrier by 
water or by railway from transport
ing or carrying intoxicating liquor 
from being so carried thru a prohibit
ed area, nor prevent a licensee In a repulsed with heavy losses; we secur- 
prohibited area from selling and de- | ed a few prisoners, 
livering intoxicating liquor for sacra-

No Wheat to Be U/>ed in Stock 
Yards, and Other Grains Are 

Restricted.

lor «.y to con- London, March 11,—The Germane London, Marcto 11.—There ha# been 
a further retirement by the Turks in 
Mesopotamia, it was officially an
nounced today. The Turkish garri
son, which on Saturday evacuated Hilt, 
on tihe Euphrates, before the British 
advance, and fell back seven milee 
upstream, kept up its reonWard move
ment • and now occupies Ktian-Bagh- 
dad'i, on the Euphrates, 22 miles above 
Hit.

continues their powerful raids of the 
British 11 nee in the Ypree sector, 
around Armer.iieres, and at" various 
other points along the front. The re
port from Field Marshal Haig's head
quarters tonight describing these 
operations, says: “Following a heavy 
bombardment of’our trenches in the 
neighborhood of Armentieres, the 
enemy this morning thrice raided out
posts in this sector. In one locality the 
raiders were driven off, in the other 
two localities, the enemy was repulsed 
with loss after fighting, as a result of 
which five of our m^n are missing;

l i- Ottawa, March 11—The Dominion 
Government and the Government of 
Ontario are to co-operate, it Is an
nounced here. In comprehensive ex
perimental work during the coming 
season in the uae of peat* as a fuel. 
The question has been under con
sideration by the reconstruction and 
development committee of the cab
inet. Special attention has been 
given to it alro- by Hon. Martin Bur
rell, minister of mines, who hay 
considered it with the technical offi
cers ot his department, with R. A. 
Ross, consulting engineer ot Mon
treal who is a member of the re
search council, and, with E. V. Moore, 
who constructed the first mechanical 
peat excavator built in Canada.

During the past years, the federal 
department ot mines has investigated 
as to depth, quantity and quality, 
140,000 acres of peat bogs, favorably 
situated In respect to Inhabited dis
tricts and transportation facilities. 
The quantify of 25 per cent, moisture 
peat fpel contained in this- area is 
estimated at approximately 120,000,000 
short tons.

The peat situation Is summed up 
as follows:

The. existence of immense -bodies 
of peat suitable for fuel hay been 
proved-

The manufacture of peat Into suit
able domestic fuel has been demon
strated.

In the forthcoming experimental 
work, the attention of the two gov
ernment will be particularly directed 
to the problem of cheap handling, 
both of the raw material and the fin
ished product; to improvements in 
methods of excavation, spreading, 
harvesting and transporting.

POULTRY ARE INCLUDED

No Wheat Fit for Milling is to 
Be Used, Under Heavy 

Penalty.
British airmen inflicted a severe 

casualties upon the Turks as they re
treated.

The next of the statement reads:
“The Turkish garrison of Hit has 

continued its retirement and now oc
cupies Khan-Baghdadi, on the Euph
rates, 22 miles above Hilt.

“During the retreat the Turks were 
attacked by our airplanes with bombs 
and machine-gun fire at heiights from 
2,600 feet to under 100 feet. Heavy 
casualties were inflicted.”

don’t visit 
within an

Ottawa, March 11.—By order-in- 
councll, on the recommendation of the 
minister of agriculture and the ad
vice of the Canada Food Board, regu
lations covering the feeding of live

-Î CONVICTED BY DUST-RAG “This morning also the enemy at
tempted a raid on a large scale to 
the Ypree sector. Port lee of hostile 
infantry attacked our line northwest 
of Passchendaele on a front of a thou
sand yards. They weire everywhere

tyrsooed Round Neck ef Nitro-Gly- 
ctrin Bottle Sends Burglars to 

Prison-
stock in stockyards have been pro- 

1 ' mulgated, taking effect at once.
Under these regulations the feeding 

of live stock in stockyards within 
eight hours immediately preceding 
slaughter Is prohibited. No wheat of 
any grade shall be used for feeding 
live stock in stockyards, 
above grade No. 3, and no oats above 
grade extra Nô. 1 feed, shall be used. 
The waste of grain in stockyards due 
to carelessness or overfeeding is pro
hibited, and a copy ot the regulations 
is to be posted in every stockyard in 
the place where feed is issued or sold.

Regulations covering the feeding ot 
grato to poultry are also contained in 
the' order. No person shall sell or 
purchase wheat fit fqr milling purposes 
for the feeding of poultry, except 
where wheat has been grown with 
other grains and cannot be separated 
economically, the said mixture not to 
contain any more than twenty-five per 
cent, of wheat. No person shall with- 
cut a written permit from the Can
ada Food Board use wheat, barley, 
oats, rye, Indian corn, buckwheat or 
peas for the purpose of feeding or de
coying migratory wild fowl.

Any person violating any of the pro-

Montreal, March 11.—James Mur
phy, Leland Cameron and James 
Copeland were convicted today, in the 
coudt of King's bench here, of having 
broken into the office of T. Smiley, of 
St. Lambert, on Dec. 14 last and hav- WILL ACQUIRE TITLE 
Ing attempted to blow open the safe. ^
They will be sentenced at the end of 
the sitting of the court. Their con.- 
vlction was brought about by an old 
grey dust- rag which was wrapped 
about a bottle containing nitro-gly- 
cerine. Mr. Smiley identified the dust 
rag as one he had used in his office.

“During the night one ot our posl- 
mental, industrial, artistic, meehani- | tibns south of Houthulet forest was 
cal, scientific and medicinal purpose» | entered toy a hostile raiding party but 
In accordance with the terms of his was immediately recaptured. Four of 
license. our men are missing.

5. If in any prohibited area there "The hostile artillery was active to- 
should be no licensee authorized to day south of St. Quentin, north of the 
receive and sell intoxicating liquor for Scarpe. and along our front between 
sacramental, industrial, artistic, me- Hill 70, north of Leras, and Feetubert. 
chanlcal, scientific and medicinal pur- southeast and east oif Messines and 
poses, the governor-in-council may east and northeast of Ypree.” 
authorize one or more persons in such 
prohibited area to receive and sell in
toxicating liquors for such purposes, 
and any person so authorized/shall be 
deemed a licensee within the meaning 
ot these regulations.

6. The carriage of intoxicating liquor 
from a licensee or manufacturer to a 
licensee In a prohibited area, and 
liage thru any prohibited area, shall 
be only by means of a common car
rier by water or by railway, and not 
otherwise.

\ No barley
iVooi

TO GERMAN DOCKS

Intention is to Sever Hold of Teuton 
Enterprises in U. 8.

Washington, March 11.—The senate 
tentatively accepted today without a 
record vote an amendment to the ur
gent deficiency 'bill authorizing Presi
dent Wilson to acquire title to the 
docks and piers owned by the North 
German Lloyd Company and the 
Hamburg-Amerlcan Company at Ho
boken, N. J.

Enemy property within the meaning 
of the law Is practically owned In an 
enemy country and official assurances 
have ibeen given that there is no in
tention to interfere with the property 
or money of Germans or Austrians
living in this country. The purpose is visions of these regulations, "or ob- 
to sever forever the hold of Germans struettng their enforcement, is liable," 

Washington, March 11.—Naval ex- in Germany upon vast commercial and on conviction to a penalty not exceed-
« Perts anticipate an unfavorable re- industrial enterprise» in the United *nF $200 and not le88 than 125.00; to

Pott from the board headed by Rear- States, which have been closely con- imprisonment for a period not exceed-
Admiral Albert G. Winterhalter, nected with the kaiser's government, three months, or to both fine and
which has just completed tests of the serving as outposts of the Teutonic lmPri80nment. Where proceedings In
former. Austrian steamer Lucia, movement for world dominion- such cases in which a fine is imposed
which has been equipped with inter- What Is to be done with the pro- nrp Instituted, by any municipality, the 

•lor “buoyancy boxes” designed to eeeds o,f the sale of German interests, flne sha11 be Paid to the treasurer of
tnÜ,l!e ller uh-dnka,J,F. which some senators today suggested SVC|1municipality.

That the stop will remain afloat are owned in part by Emperor Wil At the lnstance of any provincial of-
xfter receiving injuries which would ijara himself, is a policy to be deter- fi,cei'.’ Vle flne is to be paid t0 tile Pr°-
•Ink a craft of ordinary construction | minpri ifltPr vincial treasurer.
I* conceded, but constructors are of ' 
the opinion that the “buoyancy 
1)0X68" would not ’prevent a torpedo 
damaging the vessel to such an ex-
tent that she woiild be of no further j Will Not Accept Deputy Speakership;
value as a supply ship or cargo car- 1 March Miay Be Appointed,
rier. - ' ______-

King Albert’s Men Get Revenge 
for German Attempt at 

Propaganda.
INQUEST IS ADJOURNED.

MIGHT STAY AFLOAT 
BUT OF NO MORE USE

The inquest into th# death of Dor
othy Mae Stevenson, who was killed 
early, Sunday morning on King street, 
was opened last night In the morgue 
by Dr. J. E. Elliott. After the formal 
identification the Inquest was ad
journed until March 19, at 8 o'clock

S’

MANY OPPONENTS KILLEDI ' V car-

Invitation to Flemings , to Go 
Over and Surrender Leads to 

Sharp Reprisal.
Unfavorable Report of Ef

ficiency of Unsinkable 
Ship Expected.

The War Goes Better for the 
Allies» French Drop Much Explosive

In Regions North end East
May Not Open Package.

7. During the time any intoxicating 
liquor is being transported or carried 
into or thru 
aforesaid,

Britain, still supreme at sea. notwith
standing the undersea menace; and the 
western front of the allies stronger than 
ever. Germany Is not going to break it— 
it may break Into Germany.

Germany's Inroad into Russia will cost 
more than It will gain. German intrigue, 
sooner or later, will be stamped out in 
the British Empire and in the United

i a prohibited area, as 
no person shall open or 

bieak, or allow to be opened or brok
en, any package or vessel containing 
it, or drink or use, or allow to be 
drunk or used, anÿ intoxicating liquor 
therefrom.

8. The burden of proving the right 
to make or manufacture intoxicating 
liquor Q| cause intoxicating liquor to 
be mad# or manufactured or to send, 
carry or deliver Intoxicating liquor, or 
cause intoxicating liquor to be sent, 
carried or delivered into or in a pro
hibited area, shall be on the 
accused. >

Infraction of The regulations imposes 
liability to a penalty for the first of- I "ill be growing fighting factors in the 
fénee of not less than 8200 and not ! war. 
more than $1,000. In default, impri
sonment for not less than three 
"months nor more than six months. For 
a second offence, imprisonment for not 
less than six and not niore than 
twelve months.

Provision is also made for the issue 
of search warrants.

The regulations continue in

Washington, March 11.—How Bel
gian soldjers in the trench recently 
answered a piece of German propa
ganda Is told In an official despatch 
received today by the Belgian legation 
here. The message said:

"At a point on the Belgian front 
near Nieuport, on March 8, the Ger
mans put up a large proclamation in
viting the Flemish soldiers of the Bel
gian army to come over and surrender. 
The invitation was promptly accepted, 
but not in the way expected by the 
Germans, for that night the Belgians 
made three simultaneous raids on the 
German trenches.

“In one trench which was strongly 
held, to the west of Nieuvedam_, the 
Belgians took 22 prisoners and left 
behind them 30 dead Germans, 
this raid the Belgians had only a few 
of their own men wounded and none 
killed. The German trench west of 
the Union bridge across the Yser was 
taken and cleaned up trom top to 
bottom.

“Finally the third trench, west of 
iflbartzyde, was taken without 

striking a single blow. All the occu
pants of the trench had been killed 
except three, who promptly surren
dered."

Paris, March 11.—The official state
ment from the war office sàys: r,Yes- 
terday five German airplanes were 
brought down or grs.velv damaged. 
Our bombing squadrons dropped 10,- 
000 kilograms (over 11 tons) of pro
jectiles on enemy stations and estab
lishments in the regions to the north 
and east.”

»
<

s Where instituted States.
The United States Is steadily coming 

into the fighting line, and coming in 
stronger and stronger.

The allies are developing an enormous 
optfit in the air.

British Carry Opt Big Raid
To South of S%. Quentinov^at $3.50.

i'arner’s “Gilt-
6ne mesh, pink 
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CHRISTY A CO., LONDON,
MAKERS OF MEN'S HATS

Jxmdon, March U.—"A successful raid, 
In which several of the enemy were kill
ed or taken prisoner and two machine 
guns were captured, was carried out by 
us last night south of St. Quentin." says 
the official statement from Field Mar
shal Haig today. "A party of the enemy, 
which approached our lines northwest of 
La Bassee. was driven off by artillery 
and machine gun fire.

"There was considerable artillery ac
tivity on both sides early this morning 
southeast of Armentieres."

DR. CHABOT DECLINES person fighting
Japan, perhaps China, certainly India,

For over one hundred years the 
name of Christy has been identified 
with the men's hat trade throughout" 

the British Empire. The 
reputation of their goods 
is not confined to Europe 
alone. All parts of the 

•world are covered by 
their agents. The Unit
ed States and Canada 
are large buyers, ano 
the demand is very much 
greater .than the supply. 
Owing jo war conditions 
the output of the factory 

has ueen curtailed, owing to part of 
the factory being taken over for war 
work.

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Ltd., beg 
to announce the opening up of sev
eral shipments of this maker’s hats 
direct from London by steamer Sco
tian of the Allan Line, comprising 
silk hats, opera hats, hard and soft 
felts, cloth and tweed hats and caps. 
Dtnecrvs, 110 Yonge street.

InTurkey’s position grows more 'insecure.
There Is more clarity of vision In thé 

allies as to the reasons for continuing the 
war. Their view will stand the lest of 
battle-and of history; Germany’s position 
cannot be Justified, either now or in the 
future.
istocratlc military organization must top
ple sooner or later before the cause of a 
democracy, joined together for liberty, 
and for a union of free nations to main
tain peace after the war.

All the allies are steadily and perslst-

XIn taking this 7103111011, naval engi- By Staff Reporter, 
leers endorse the decision already Ottawa, March 11.—Dr. J. L. Cha- 
feached by the shipping board. bot, M.P. for Ottawa, the only Union

In this connection if was learned government French-Canadian in the 
today that a conference of allied I house, has definitely refused to accept 
"aval constructors, held soon after ! the deputy speakership of the 
he United States entered lie war, j mons. This position carries with it 

"ent thorolv into the question of un- '; a ealai y of $2000 a year, but Dr. Cha- 
wnkablc ships, and that the members, hot, who has not felt In the best of 
with one exception, came to the con- health, feels that he cannot under- 
riusion that it would • be unwise to la!ie the work 
attempt the construction of torpedo-" 
froof craft. The exception was the 
’"’’nresentative of Italy, who describ
ed to the conference the type of ship 

$ teen *)e^ne' tesied by that govern-

American, British ftnd French 
constructors were of the opinion that 
U would be lieitte,!- to rely on the ahil- 

6. the allies to build rapidly ships 
n quantities sufficient to meet all 
•cedi?, over and above" probable aub- 

roaripe destructions.

AA com-
The Hohenzollerns and their ar- Dangerous German Spy

Caught by American Police
Loforce

during the present war and for twelve 
months thereafter.rftains at $2.39

New York, March 11.—In William Kor- 
thaus, confined today In the Ttombe as a 
dangerous enemy alien, federal officials 
said tonight they believed they had found 
an agent sent to this country from Brazil 
In 1914 by the German Government.

At the time of hi» arrest Korthaus was 
an apartment in this city over-

IThe government, therefore, will have 
to appoint a French-Canadian Lau- 
rierite, and the name suggested to
night is that of Hon. Charles Mardi, 
a former Speaker.

7 WILL DEPORT GERMANSkl vaiue and we 
rrect styles for the 
Mostly shown with 
L In floral and con- 
kdly plain centres 
Mhers having dell- 
6 1-2 to 3 yardsf la 
l $8.89.

;> MERCHANT SHIP MISSING.

Wallingford, Conn., March 11.—The 
merchant ah ip Halifax, which sailed 
from an American for a British port 
about Thanksgiving has not been 
heard from since she left the Azores 
about Dec. 10, according to a cable
gram received today from Lloyds’ 
steamship office in London by John 
G. Phelan of this city.

U. S. Government Will Send Back ! ently cleanin* UP a lot ot thelr we**-
ln economics; social reconstruc-160 From -Manilla. nesses 

tlons are proceeding.
Austria, Turkey, have to go to pieces.
The Middle Europe of Germany Is get

ting to be a nightmare to those who in
vented it,

Russia is a problem for the allies,after- 
the war". But she Is In her own hen, and 
she let Germany make It for her.

looking file Hudson River, where Ameri
can naval craft were accustomed to an
chor. Powerful field glasses and three 
cameras were found in the apartment, 
and on one occasion a maid ent^ed hi* 
room suddenly and found him arranging 
pictures he Is credited with having taken.

TOTAL SOLDIERS' VOTE. Manilla, March 11. — The govern
ment will deport by the next trans
port leaving Manilla 160 
some of them prominent resident», 
and all of them now either unem
ployed or considered suspicious per
sona.

<;CC

Ixrndon, March 11.—The number of 
soldiers' voting papers cqunted in Eng- 
lapd was 85.126. 
turning officer were 4162. Rejected by 
mutual consent of the scrutineer! 15 084 
Total vote, 104,371.

Germans,
t Rejected by the re-
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IMMENSE PROFITS BY BRITISH
. MUNITION MANUFACTURERS

Twenty-Six, Taken at Random, Make Five Times 
as Muc!/as in Normal Times.

London, March 11.—The Immense profits made by munition 
manufacturers, and even greater profits which they would have made 
had It ndt been for the supervision of their contracts, are disclosed In 
the report of the committee on national expenditure, issued today.

The committee found that In the aggregate twenty-six firms 
selected at random have made profits fiv.e times greater than in 
normal times; others have made profits of 27 per cent, on the turn
over, or 341 on their capital.

On the other hand, technical Investigations have resulted in the 
saving of £3,000,000 on cordite contracts, more than £35,000,000 on 
gun ammunition, £2,000,000 on gun equipment and £1,700,000 on 
aircraft.

WILL ROLL RAILS 
FOR GOVERNMENT

Arrangements Made Wit6 Dominion 
Steel for Hundred Thousand 

Ton».

By Staff Correspondent. '
Ottawa, March 11.—Hon. Dr. 

Reid, minister of railway» and 
canals, has made arrangements 
with the ^Dominion Iron and 
Steel Co.' to roll one hundred 
thousand tons of 85 pound rails 
during the next four months. 
They will devote almost their en
tire plant to thie purpose.

This move has been taken by 
the minister to meet the acute 
rail scarcity. This will provide 
from 800 to 1000 miles of track
age.

The government has also ar
ranged for at least five hundred 
miles of sixty-seven pound rails 
rolled on Russian order In the 
United States, but not shipped.
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